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Superstition or Mental Telepathy? 
By Capt. Peder G. Pedersen 

THE captain of the brig Favorite 
pacing the quarterdeck, had a 

worried look on bis face, hi telescope 
lI'ent more frequenlly to his eyes. The 
genlle breeze fillinO' the few sail the 
. hip wa carryin g could not fool the 
experienced sea captain. He was ure 
lhat the big wayes following the ship 
were caused by something beyond the 
orange colored horizon. 

The captain' precaution in shorLen
ing sails proved to be righL. Out of Lhe 
orange haze came small Ieatherlike 
dots, increasing in size and shape as 
they came toward the ship. Riding 
atop a line of white capped combers, 
they resembled a horde of monsters 
oUL of Hade on a rampage of destruc
lion. There wa no time for sailfurl
ing. The Lorm came aL the hip aL 
a terrific speed engulfing it in a weller 
oC foamy water and blowing the re
maining sails from the yards like wet 
paper. 

As the ship emerged out of the in
tended waLery gra\'e_ like a whale 

breaking the surface of the ocean, her 
deck was swept bare and her lifeboat 
gone, but the rigging was intact and 
the bare spars were enough for the 
storm to send her at an incredible 
speed through the raging water. 

Knowing the exact whereabouts of 
his ship, the aptain let her run, hop
ing to reach the coa t by daylight. 
There a headland projecting far into 
the sea provided safe anchorage for 
hips seekin g shelLer in stormy 

weaLher. By nightfall the headland 
was sighLed and shortly the brig was 
riding at anchor among a dozen other 
ships seeking refuge behind the pro
tecting promonLory_ 

As the captain opened the door to 
his cabin, Prince, the sh ip's dog, a big 
Newfoundlander. came whining to
ward him, crouching at hi s feet as in 
fear of something_ The captain loved 
his dog. He u ed to talk to him a 
if he were a human being, telling him 
of his joy, his sorrow and his inner 
secret. Now while he sLroked the head 
on his lap he spoke in a low voice. 

"Don't be afraid now, Prince, the 
sea didn't get u this time, we are safe 
at anchor, and today is September 
15th, mother's birthday. We will cele
brate tonight as we always do." The 
captain' hand stroked caressin~ly 
over the two white letters H. H., 
sewed on to his blue sweater, a gift 
from his beloved mother. The steward 
opened a bottle of Burgundy, but as 
he handed the glass of sparkling wine 
to the capLain the ship made a sudden 
plunge to starboard, turned over on 
the side and remained half submerged. 

Climbing to the slanting deck the 
captain saw an -unbelievable sight. 
The storm had hifted to the east, 
ending giant waves past the cape 

from the open sea. The storm had 
taken on hurricane force. Ships were 



beginning to drag their anchors. Dark 
shadows wept pa t him in the murky 
night, doomed ships, their anchor· 
light bobbing up and down like fire· 
flies. 

The brig Favorite wa dragging it 
anchor too. The big waves smashed 
her rigging to kindlin g wood. Snap· 
ping her anchor chai ns he too drifted 
to her doom. As the ship hit the rocks, 
two figures were standing on the 
quarterdeck, a big dog and a man, the 
man fastening the dog's chain to hi 
own belL. 

Round Hill, a suburb of a Jorthern 
coast city, was lined with the big 
hou es of whaler and sea captains. In 
the house of Capt. H . H., there was 
a quiet birthday party. All grand. 
mothers have birthdays, but if it i 
remembered for generations it 
somethin g extraordinary. 

The captain had lost his wife a 
year before, his mother took care of 
the hou e and his five daughters. 
There was no gaiety at the party. In 
a hu hed voice they were talkin g about 
their departed mother. and their [ather 
ailing to far off countri es. Grand· 

mother retired early the night of Sept 
15th, her 70th birthday. . 

The next morning they foun d h", 
in tears. She told them of a stran (y~ 
revelation she had that ni ght. She 
heard the clock toll the midni ght hour 
but the sound wa mixed by a noi'e 
like big wave breaking against a 
rocky coa t. Then she heard it, the 
voice of her son calling her in extreme 
anguish-Mother! 'lother! 

It seemed to her that she held him 
above water in a storm but a big \\ ave 
tore him from her tired arms. ~ow 
she wa sure that her son was dead. 
but the children and nei .,.hbor. told 
her it was only superstition . they did 
not believe in mental telepathy. 

Months later a letter wi th a foreign 
stamp wa delivered to the Round Hill 
house. It told of a hurricane that 
wrecked a dozen ship in the harbor 
on the night of September 15th. The 
body of Captain H. H. wa found ann 
given a captain's burial. He was iden· 
tified by the teward, the only urvivor. 
by the letter H. H. on the captai n'~ 
sweater and by his dog' col lar on 
which wa engraved: Prinre the hero 
of hrig Fat'oriff. 

The Flying Cloud 
71 MO G the thousand of clipper 

l1. ships who e sharp prows and 
clean runs have sheared through the 
seven seas in calm and in storm, none 
is more famous than the Flying Cloud, 
whose hull, registering 2,783 tons, 
slipped down the well· greased way of 
Donald McKay's shipyard at East 
Boston in 1851. He was the foremost 
designer and builder of his day, and 
many a notable vessel emerged in em· 
bryo from his draughting board and 
later in essence from his establishment 
in the aforesaid locality. 

The Flying Cloud indeed flew a 
cloud of canvas. Besides the usual 
equipment, including very lofty ingle 
topsails with four reef bands each, she 
carried standing skysai ls on all three 
masts and, with the exception of the e 
last·mentioned zephyr.gatherers, stud· 
ding sails on all the yards of her fore· 
and main·masts. Originally contracted 
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[or by Enoch Train of Bo ton. ghe was 
acquired by 1essrs. Grinnel , Iinturn 
and Company, one of the great firm s 
of shipowners of New York. 1 r. Train 
said at the time that he hated to let 
this vessel go, and later, when her 
performances under , ail became a 
topic of the times, he bitterly reo 
proached himself for having done so. 
Her speed was really phenomenal. 

On her first trip to California in 
1851 she left iew York on June 8 and 
arrived at San Franci co on August 
:n, 89 days and 21 hour. This record 
has never been surpassed by any sail · 
in g hip and only twice equall ed, once 
by the Flying Cloud herself and again 
in 1861 by the Andrew Jackson. It 
was on this first voyage that, on July 
::n, she made the extraordinary di g· 
tance of 374 nautical mile in 24 hours, 
an average of over 15% miles an hour. 
During some of the squalls on that 

Iloraule day the log line, limited 
IIICI " . 
to ] 8 miles per hou r, 'ou ld not register 
the -peed he atLained in excess of 
thuL figure. These performance are 
comparable to tho e of many o! the 
oceun liners of today and much hIgher 
thun many of the steam vessels of 
1851. The fastest racing craft of to.dax 
do not aLLain uch rapidity and It ?s 
preLly certain that it will neyer agalll 
be attained by ve els propelled by 
sails alone. The unsurpassed record of 
the Flying Cloud's fir!>t trip was set 
notwithstanding several a cidents to 
~pars and rigging. Such little incidents 
as a topgallant rna t carried away or 
a jib blown from its boltropes n~v~r 
caused her skipper to shorten saIl. 111 

order to repair damages. She carned 
on through squall and sho, er, pushed 
alway ' almo t to the limi t of her capa.c· 
ity of resistance but never beyond It. 

One of the rea ons for the success 
of the Flying Cloud and ot.her vessels 
vyino- with her in the contlllual races 
agai;sL time is that the .builder put 
omething into them be Id.e the ~est 

material and workmanshlp- brallls. 
To thi indi pensable commod ity their 
captain, nearly all men of a .high order 
of intelligence, added thelT courage 
and skill. Such combinations rendered 
thei r ve sels proof against all t~e usual 
ea ua1ties of the sea except hlpwre~k 
and fire, enabling them to press their 

ve:5seb Lo the utm08t, blow high, blow 
low through fog and tempest, secure 
in ~he staunchne s of the decks t~ey 
trod and in their own accomphsh· 
ments as seamen. 

lany other fa t runs were made by 
the Flying Cloud. In 1860 she equ~lIed 
her previous record to San Fr~nclsco. 
AL another time he made the Journey 
from that port to Honolulu ~n 12. day~, 
again reeling off 370 miles 111 21 
hours. She also reached ew. Y o~k 
from Canton in 94 days, but thiS d.ld 
not consti tute a record, as the dIS' 
tance had been covered in 18·15 by 
the Natchez in 78 days. ThaL the .Fly. 
ing Cloud and her speedy competlto~s 
earned fortunes for their owners WIll 
surprise no one. 

After a successful existence of 
twenty.three years, the Flying Cloud's 
end arrived. Her element the ea, no 
matter how much it lashed and 
writhed, the wind, how much it roar~d 
and tore at her, could never obtam 
mastery over her sturdy hul~. Anothe~ 
more sinister element achieved hel 
destruction. She was burned to the 
water's edge at St. John's, Jew Bruns· 
wick, in 1874. Peace to her ashes. 

From "Forty Famous Ships" 

By Henry B. Cuher and illustrated by Gor· 
don Grant. Published by Doubleday, Doran 
& Co .. Inc., 1936. 

FLYING- CLOUD 
)851-)87'1 
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The Master 
By Eric Thompson, Carpenter's Mate, R.M.S. "Queen Mary" 

ONE man and one alone can take 
second place to the "l\Ia ter" of 

all things; that person is the ~Iaster 
of a ship, often given the name of 
Captain, although the former is hi 
official title. Whether it be a maller of 
personal difference, of law, or religion, 
condition or status, he is the arbiter 
for all. 

He cannot afford to make a wrong 
decision which may endanger the 
live .. of his crew and passengers. When 
he receives his first command he car
rie no light burden on his shoulder _ 
He must be a father, friend mediator 
even a brother to those und~r his care: 
He must also be the ship's doctor
if he commands a freighter. He must 
be able to speak at social functions, 
officiate at Divine Service, conduct a 
Burial at Sea, write a letter of con
dolence to orne unfortunate seaman's 
relatives. 

. He mu.st understand the idiosyncra
sIes of hiS hip, so that in a moment 
of danger when quick action is needed 
he will know jut what to expect of her. 
. I.n. w~rtime, of course, hi respon

Slbillty IS far greater . To the terror of 
fog ar.e added submarine, mine-fields, 
bomblllg plane, and urface raiders. 
World Wars I and II records show 
the character of these men to whom 
our ship are entrusted. We honor the 
Master of the Jarvis Bay. He had to 
choose .between the convoy and hi ' 
own hlp - but he did not hesitate. 
~e knew that his chance were neO"li
glble, but he issued his orders il~ a 
calm lone. :rhe last seen of his ship 
was a burnlllg hulk-but he saved a 
hundred Allied vessels. 

One of myoid kipper, Captain 
W_, wa the Ma tel' of a mall 
cargo ship. Round the Coast of Eng
land during the early years of the 
war, when the enemy planes would 
roa.r out of the eUing un to drop 
thell' deadly load, he would stand in 
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Drawing bJ Gordon Grant 

the bridge wing behind my gun, and 
pass comments on anything except the 
tracer shell s which sang over our 
heads. He would get excited like most 
of u , but it was the love of a good 
scrap, not nervousness or fear . 

r remember two Captains B--. 
There was the greatest seagoing com
bination ever. One \\ as l\1a tel' of my 
ship. the other Staff Captain. 

Captain B-- the Master, was a 
broad-shouldered man, ever ready 
with a smile or a friendly word, but 
just as ready to haul you "on the 
carpet," for a lapse of conduct or at· 
tention to duty. He was a gentleman ill 
manner, speech, and appearance. II 
ever a man had the can fidence of a 
crew. Captain B- - had. One of my 
mo t cherished possessions is a book 
wriuen and autographed by him. 

He wa taken out of ou r ship in 
Trinidad and 'a he climbed down the 
ladder to board the launch hi eyes 

,\ere full of tears. He wa ' to ha e 
('ircled the hip three times, but the 
' I'aht of hi crew lining every available ~ 0 

inch of rail, yelling themselves hoar e, 
lI'a too much for him. He turned to 
(he coxswain of the launch and or
dered him to "carryon ashore.' We 
waved each man wilh a queer lump 
in hi s'throat, unlil the figure in the 
hoal wa a mere speck. 

Slaff Captain B-- was a bow-
leaO'ed "'awn-off" fellow, with a bull-00 , 

dog jaw and piercin.g eye:, the s?rt 
of man who, on readll1g thIS descnp
tion \ auld ay, "Insolent young pup!" 
-b~t then he'd smile and add, "By 
}oye he's riaht!" His pet aversion 
was 'people \\~ho couldn.'t mind their 
own business! Whether It wa - a mem
ber of the catering, deck or engine 
departments, or .his own Bri?g~ <?ffi
cer , made no dIfference. ThIS FIV~
foot-nothing" of a man would sall 
into them, punctuated with multi
colored oaths. 

We had an old shipmate of Cap
tain B-- 's with us. Paddy, the sea
man' "Peggy." They'd been in sai l 
together, the e two - and looked it. 
Chan ing to bump into Paddy one day 
in the alleyway, arm loaded \vit,h 
mess-kits full of food for the A.B. s 
for'ard, Captain B-- began to twit 
him aboul his job. 

"Sure" said Paddy, " look what I'm 
calTyina~but it's a darned sight ea -
ier to c:rry than that go ld braid you've 
O'ot on )'our sleeve!" 
b h' Captain B-- smiled and .went IS 
\I ay. Yes, he wa a fine. old sallo.r an?, 
as he oIten said regardmg the nsks 111 

\I ar-time, "I've had my time, and en-
J'oyed it too. If my number comes out 

I ?" of the hat one day, w 1y worry. 
One time we made a hurried dash 

to dump overboard a whole ser ies of 
explo ive rockets whi?h. were faulty. 
Some had exploded, klllmg a number 
of men. One rocket wa projecting 
81ightly from the bottom of .the. cas~, 
promi ing immediate annIhilatIOn If 
it were knocked. 

"Get back! Go right back!" Cap
tain B- - warned us, Then he calmly 
proceeded to pu h the box over the 
side as it dangled at the end of the 

derrick. While he held it steady- we 
held our breaths! 1 take my hat off to 
him, he was a man, with capi tals! On 
hi.s short bow-legs he would roll 
round the ship, toes lurned inwards 
until they nearly met. But when you 
aot to know him you didn't laugh ... 
'" you knew beLLer. 

He has dropped his anchor now in 
a Port where all seafarers go even
tually. During my time at sea I have 
only once come across a man who car
ried the title of Master, yet who wa 
not worthy of it. 

iany lasters had already given 
up the sea when the econd W or~d 
War broke out, settling down ~o theI,~ 
"acre of land and some chIckens 
which is supposed to be the dream of 
all men of their calling. But when the 
country needed again all those who 
could help to keep the sea-lanes open, 
they responded, as always, to the 
urgent call. 

And so they are there today; not as 
nimble a they were; not a numerous 
as they were, but still keen and eag~r 
for the heave of a deck beneath then 
feet. 

For a "Master under God" (as 
Lloyd's of London expresses it) it 
has been a lon g hard voyage. from the 
examination room to the bndge. 

NEW DEVICE STEERS SHIP 
FROM ANY PLACE ON BOARD 

A new de ice will enable seamen to steer 
a ship by remote control from pr~ctlcal ~y 
any strategic spot on board .. The electrIC 
helmsman" can be plugged Into the teer
ing cont.rol system at special outlet through
out the vessel. The device i strapped to the 
u er's chest and i controlled by a small 
knob. 

The unit can be used .in com~a t opera· 
tions when normal steenng stations ha\"e 
been di abled. It also can be u eo! for 
"close in" direction of such maneuvers as 
docking, breeche buoy transfel's and other 
normal or emergency movements. 

The device, developed by engineer of 
General Electric's Aero~autic and Ordnance 
Stlltions Oi\ i ion, i belng fitted on a Navy 
destroyer. 
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W reeks In New York Harbor 
EOITOR'S NOTE: 

Doubtless many readers enjoyed the arti
cl~, "The Bot!om of the Harbor" by Joseph 
M!t~hell, wlllch appeared in the January 
6th Issue of TilE NEW YORKER_ For the bene
/it of those w.ho did not read it, we reprint 
~lere, by specwl permission, the excerpt hav
Lng to do with ships wrecked in the harbor_ 

mages and/or text cannot be 
oisplayed due to copyright 
estrictions 
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From: "Profiles," The Bottom of the Harbor 
By JOSEPH MITCIIELL 

Thf Nerv Yo,ker, Jail. 6, 19J1 

The Last Square-Rigger 
(The Saga of the "Tusitala") 

By Edmund Francis Moran 

I the early eighteen-eighties, the nations 
of Europe were building iron-hulled, en· 

gineless sailing ship, for the earl iel', 
wooden-hulled Clippers had become obso
lete. Prevalent world conditions called lor 
larger cargoes which the white-winged 
racers of the past could never carry. Actu
ally, the square-rigged merchantman was 
making her last, dramatic stand against the 
steam-propelled ships. 

The ship-building port of Greenock, Scot
land teemed with activity one historic day 
in the year 1883. A handsome, clean-lined 
sailing craft left the building stocks in 
Steele's Shipyard. She was of medium size 
and of sturdy construction, this iron-hulled 
beauty of 1,700 odd tons. Steele's of Green
ock built ships well. 

The new vessel presented a flawless full 
profile, with the Clipper bow, turtle-back 
stern and sweeping sheer curve, which ber 
designer had given her. Swelling quarters 
suggested great potential driving power. 
Boasting a certain sharpness, the sleek 
underbody somehow gave promise of future 
greatness as a speedy sailer. Across the 
shapely, rounded stern, was her name: 
Sierra Lucena. 

A stout, "Spike" bowsprit oared forward 
and upward at a jaunty angle of "steeve." 
lIer principal measurements were as fol
lows: Gross Tonnage 1748, Net Tonnage 
1624, Length 261 ft., Breadth 38 ft., Depth 
23.4 ft. The graceful "crack" was destined 
to have a dazzling career as a ailing craft. 

The Sierra Lucena began life a a lofty, 
full-rigged merchant ship. In her days under 
the Red Ensign she made many speedy 
passages. Cape Horn, the Cape of Good 
Hope and the Atlantic seaways were famil
iar territory. She proved herself very sea
worthy and turned out good cargoes. There 
are still people who remember her as the 
stately beauty of those days of her golden 
youth. Early in her career, the ship was 
renamed Inveruglas in tribute to a Scottish 
lIighland glen. 

In the great dis 'ard of the Eighteen
nineties, many speedy square-riggers were 
sold out in England. In the year 1895, that 
celebrat~d English Tea Clipper, Cutty Sark, 
passed Illto the hands of the Portuguese. 
Like many of her sisters, the ship lnveruglas 
pa sed under the Flag of or way. 

Norwegian owners changed her name to 
Sophie; her hailing port to Sandefjord. 
They then re-rigged her as a lofty bark. 
Actually, the handsome square-rigger was 
destined to win greater fame, as theTusitala. 
In the early nineteen-twenties, a group of 
ardent ship lovers organized the now famolls 
Three Hours For Lunch Club. The late 
Captain Felix Riesenberg of the New York 
State Schoolship Newport, Captain David 

Bone and the American author, 1\1r. Christo
pher tllOl'ley were among its charter mem
ber . In lhe year 1923, this group resolved 
to obtain a bonafide sailing mertbantman 
and to e tabli h her as the apotheosis of 
sea literature. When they sa\\ the Non~e
gian bark Sophie at Hampton Roads, Vir
ginia, they looked no more. 

Acting as agent, Captain Riesenberg Jlur
chased the bark and had her towed to ell' 
York. At Todd' shipyard, American hands 
reconditioned her and her original rig was 
re tored. At the sugge .. tion of :'\,Ir. Morley, 
she was renamed Tusitala a a tribute to 
Robert Louis Stevenson to whom the old 
Samoan word meaning: "Teller of Tales" 
had been applied. 

Tbe full-rigged ship Tusitala was then 
commissioned. Aft, on the spacious pool 
deck her new 0\\ ners conducted a brief, 
rededication ceremony. The Ameri 'an flag 
then rose to the spanker gaIT-end. Thus the 
gallant "old timer" began life anew and 
the Stars and Stripe proudly floated over 
the prettiest thing in all ew York Harbor. 

Her topsides sported a coat of gleaming 
white. Tall, raking masts and " 'ide pread
ing yards towering into the kyline, the 
ancient quare-rigger seemed to proclaim 
that here, sail till survived amid the teem
ing activity of the ' ell' York of the "Golden 
'Twenties." In the year 1923, the Tusitala 
made her first voyage under the American 
flag. Under Captain CoaIneet, he sailed 
to Rio de Janeiro. Upon her return, Mr. 
James A. Farrell * became her sole owner. 
For sentimental reasons he retained her 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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(Continued from Page 71 
for the following fifteen year. Under Cap
tain Barker the grand old tager made 
'everal foreign voyages. 

In the year 1924, the American wooden
hulled, "three-skys'l-yarder" Benjamin F. 
Packard was retired from all active sea
faring. The year 1930 saw the end of the 

laska Salmon Packers, many of which 
were full-rigged hips. Thu , the proud old 
Tusitala found herself America's last, full
rigged merchant ship. In the year 1932, he 
saw her la t service, as a commercial 
carrier. 

In the year 1938, the Tusitala was towed 
to Providence, Rhode Island. The United 

tates Maritime Commission then purchased 
her. During World War II he was sta
tioned at t. Petersburg, Florida, a a Cadet 
Training Ship. She was dismasted and used 
as a barracks for merchant marine trainees. 
On October 14, 1947, the Tusitala wa sold, 
under the hammer of the United States 
Marshal. The Pinto I land Metals Corpo
ration of Mobile, Alabama, purchased her 
for a sum of ~ 16,176. crapping \Va com
pleted on prill, 1948. 

In the words of the old sea song: "She 
will never wet her bobstay any more" we 

who kne\\ the 1'usitala and Hdmirl'd h"
1 .. an sin'erely say: "Here was u ~hip." 

In Memoriam- Tusitala. 1883-19I H. 
• EDITOR' NoTt: : 

A letter to the crew of the Tusitala frOm 
the sea-writer, Joseph Conrad,. was ,Pre'<'nLl-d 
by James Farrell to the InstItute s Conrad 
Library. It reads: 

"On leaving this hospitable (·oUlllr),. wI".". 
the cream is excellent and the milk of hum"n 
kindness never ceases to flow, I assume an 
ancient mariner's prilJilege of scnding to the 
owners and the ship's company of the 
Tusitala my broth erly good wishes for fair 
winds and clear skies on all th eir voyages. 
And may they be man)' ! 

And I would recommend to them tv watch 
the weather, to keep the halliards clear fOT 
running, to remember that "an y fool <'an 
carryon but only the wise man knows how 
to shorten sail in time" ... and so on, ill the 
manTler of ancient mariners aLL th e world 
over. But the vital truth of sealife is to b~ 
found in tile ancient saying that it is "th e 
stout hearts that make th.e ship safe." 

H avillg beeTl brought up on it, I PUS,I il 
OTI to them in aU confidence and aUection:' 

J051:1' 11 Co, RAI, 

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE "CONSTITUTION" 

The puLlic will ha\e an opportunit}' to 
\ i~it the Constitution sister ship of the 
~uperliner, Independence, on June 16, Sat
urday. The American Export Line' new 666 
ton passenger vessel will be open to "iew 
from 2:30·5:30 P.M. at Pier 84, orth River 
at the foot of We t 44th Street, New York. 

A con tribution of 1.00 will be solicited 
from visi tors during the in pection. The 
ent ire proceed will go to the beneficiaries 
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of the Seamen' Welfare Committee of the 
Port of ew York, in memory of Chade 
S. Haight. 

Among the beneficiaries are: The Mar
iner's Family A ylum, The Seamen' Church 
Institute of New York, Seamen's nouse 
(YMCA), Soci ty for Scam('n's 'hildrt'n 

and The Service League of the United 
State Marine Ho pitals of the Port of 

ew York. 

Last Trip Out 
By Don Brown, Former Seaman 

THE be t of our sea tories seldom 
get into print. To ask an old timer 

for a story may get you an interesting 
tale, but the best sagas are heard when 
you have the patience to just sit and 
listen while the old timers spin their 
yarns during the coffee time bull ses
sions at sea. It's then that you get a 
taste of what the sea was like in the 
old days. 

On the 5.5. Adrian Victory, the 
65-year-old bosun, Fred Helmer, was 
the story teller of the ship. Fred was 
born in Holland. He first went to sea 
as a cabin boy and has spent most of 
his life wandering on and off the ships 
that have carried him to the remote 
places of the world. 

A mall graying man, agile as a 20-
year-old, when Fred relaxes over his 
coffee flashing a big Dutchman's smile, 
we know we are in for a story of the 
old days. His favorite i about a burial 
at sea ... 

The Blue Bell, a three masted Juark, 
lay becalmed under the heat of the 
doldrums, 65 days out of Newcastle, 
enroute to Batavia in 1916. 

The crew, hats in hand, had respect
fully formed a semi-circle around a 
former shipmate, who lay sewed in 
canvas upon the deck. Their aging 
skipper had ordered two sacks of coal 
sewed inside the canva and placed 
beside the dead man's feet, to weiuht 
him down on his journey to the ocean's 
bottom. The two bulges beside the 
till figure were very conspicuous and 

unnatural looking and caused consid
erable comment amonD' the crew. 

Clearing his throat, the Captain be
gan to read the burial service from 
the bible when he was interrupted by 
a grisled old sai lor. 

"May I say something?" asked the 
sailor. 

"Yes, but be quick about it, what 
i it?" growled the Captain. 

"Well," piped the old timer, "I've 
:een lots of men go to hell, but this i~ 
the first time I ever saw a man carry 
his own coal." 

The Captain spu ttered through the 
rest of the ervice and the man was 
dropped over the side_ while his _hip
mates till chuckled to themselves ... 

And like all his stories, Fred swears 
it actually happened. 

ROMANCE 

They say that romance vanished from the 
sea 

With all the quare-rigged argosies! 
Complaints are heard both near and far 
That sailors do not reek of tar! 
The ky once filled with towering maits 
Is murky nO\l with ~moky bla -t ' ! 
\[any an old ship is rotting away 
1n the mud and weeds of som stagnan t 

bay-
The clouds of canl'as a thing of the past, 
With no more men before the ma t! 
In memory they will linger on-
Uut 1, for one, am glad they are gone! 
])0 you think it was fun to make a trip 
Up the icy rigging of a tormlashed sh ip 
To ti"hten gaskets on frozen ails, 
That cut your fingers and ripped your 

nails-
Then many a lad wished he nel'er \\ a ' born, 
Yet they say romance from the ea \I as torn ! 
It sure wa. great when the hurricane roared 
A 'TOSS a heiple , ship - its masts by the 

board! 
When a lifetime you Ii'ed in an hour of hell 
On that raging sea in your broken shell
Slaying at pumps a. she leaked like a ieve! 
Where wa your romance? - Ju t make-

believe! 
In memory ships linger on, 
But this old nit is glad they're gone! 

T. O. RYDBERG 
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MARMADUKE Sings "Anchors Away" 
By Steve Elonka 

IT was reIueling time at Bedlams an ordinary seaman while markin<t 
Bent Propeller Bar in the Hells time for his citizenship papers. R~ 

Kitchen section of ew York City. was a husky bruiser but had trouble 
The bar was lined with horney-handed \ ith his hearing. Said it was from an 
tug boat and deep·sea engineers Irom explosion aboard the old Czarina 
docks along We t St. And there, lean- Catherine. There was nothing wrong 
ing heavily on one end of the bar, with hi s seamanship though. 
opposite the brightly polished bent "This was his first trip with this 
propeller, was OE's editor-at-large, line and he sold the firm on becoming 
Marmaduke Surfaceblow. their Leningrad agent. With old con-

Marmy's 6-ft. 4-in. hulk towered nections in Russia, he promi ed to 
above hi s "associates" like Mt. Vesu- build up a profitable business Ior our 
vius over the Bay of aples. ·hips. But according to company rule, 

"BILGEWATER ON THE CZAR'S he had to mark time and work up 
IMPERIAL RUSSIAN NAVY," roar- to captain first. That promised job 
ed i\lIarmaduke suddenly. "A 'D and his avy background went to his 
BILGEWATER ON EVERYOl\E head. 
WHO TAKES ENGI EERS FOR "As chief mate. Gorki ran the deck 
DOPES!" department for the cap tain. And he 

Did your boiler ever explode and 
take oiI suddenly for the moon? No? 
Well that's the effect Marmaduke's 
blast had on the other inmates. Strong 
men coughed violently as their fuel 
~uddenly bypas ed their day lank. All 
was chaos and di sorder for a minute. 
Then a the last bark died away, you 
could hear a pin drop. 

"What happened?" someone croak
ed in a bull !rog voice. All eyes 
turned Lowards Marmaduke, who wa 
about to sound off. The Bent Pro
peller's star customer leaned lei urely 
against the bar, then blasted away. 

"Back in 1921 I was chief engineer 
in the 5.5. Argosy. She was one of 
the 116 Hog I land type ships built in 
World War J. That ship had a Curti -
type sleam turbine, three water-tube 
secLional-header boilers and a can
tankerous chief mate. 

"The Argosy was mishandled by 
green crews during the war so there 
was plenty of maintenance lo do, both 
down below and on deck. On my first 
trip he started on the Baltic run. We 
sa i led I rom New York to BalLi e Sea 
ports, with Leningrad, Russia as our 
last top on that cold run. 

"The ornery mate was Dimitri 
Gorki, a Ru sian who had heen a cap
tain in the Czar\ navy. He immi
grated to the U.S. and worked up from 
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thought he IVa runnin g my engine 
department too. I wasn't aboard fi\'e 
minutes before he started comp lailli n~ 
about the cargo winches, the lights 
in No.5 hold, the steam radiator ham
mering in hi room and a corroded 
water pipe in the alleyway. 

"Crossi ng the orth ALlantic \\a~ 
rough that fall. With green seas com· 
in g over, my deck engineer couldn't 
get topside to work on his winches. 
When we go t through Pentland Firth 
and hiL the Torth Sea, it go t very cold. 
The captain said he hoped we would 
make our stop in Sweden, Finland, 
Estonia and get to Leningrad before 
that port froze over. He didn't want 
to pay for ice breaker to take us out. 

"By the time we hit Lenin grad . 
Gorki was plenty unpopular with 
everyone. He quawked about every
thing and about everyone. 'In da Im
perial Navy, I voud han g you from da 
yardarm,' was hi s favorite crack. Hi ~ 
altitude even got old Captain Swen
sen's nerve jumping, and that guy wa~ 
an easy going Swede. 

"'If omevun don ' t giL 1\1r. Gorki 
Lhe deep- ix before he becomes our 
Leningrad agent,' Captain Swensen 
told me one evening, 'I'm afraid ve 
viII all be in for rotten time.' 

" 'CapLain,' I answered, 'You've just 
given me a hot idea. ThaL Ruski will 
never make another trip for thi ~ line.' 

But the old man didn't know what I 
\~ag driving at. 

"In Leningrad, Gorki hit the vodka 
prelty hard with hi s local comrad~s . 
With Gorki and the weather, the shlp 
wa_ unloaded and ready for the turn
around a week late. By then the port 
wa already frozen oyer Ii !th tly and 
Captain Swensen said we would be 
the lasL ship to leave Leningrad that 
winter. 

" It was Sunday midni gh t when the 
hatches were finally battened do\\ n 
and we go t our standby il!nal down 
below. A [ell' minuLes laLer the cap tain 
('ailed down and said thc mate ('ould· 
n't raise the anchor. I hurri ed up on 
the bow. The thermomeLer had drop
ped to fifteen below and the wind and 
snow were really raising hell. So was 
Gorki. 

"T Iound the I-in. studs snapped on 
the anchor engine', main starboard 
hea rin g. Only thin g to do was drill 
ouL those broken stud and tap out 
the holes without strippin g the cast
in g threads. But with that nor'wester 
howlin g down from Siberia and snow 
hlindin g our vision. that wa.-n-t easy. 

"\11' deck engineer, two oilerc; and 
I II rapped our faces in bath towels and 
wenL to work with the lar ~e electric 
drill_ diamond-point chisels and taps. 
We had no weldincr equipment or T 
('ould have welded a piece or stork 
10 those studs and harked them oul. 

" It was two in the morning before 
Ihat anchor engine was read y to run. 
By then we were numb with cold. 

"After that job wa together. we 
parked ourselves on the gratin g over 

o. 3 hoiler and soaked up heal. My 
second-assistant engineer helped by 
reeding us hot rum. 

"By the time the anchor was up we 
were thawed out. And I had hatched 
a cherne to get rid of our loud
mouthed mate for good. I bundled up 
again and went topside wi Lh the deck 
engineer. I instructed him to run be
low when he saw us approaching the 
rable sign and phone Captain Swensen 
to call me down below. 

"The mate always stands by on the 
how when arriving or leavin g port. 

His rarpenter handles the anchor en
gine and everal seamen handle th e 
lines and haw.ers. 

"When I got on the bow, Gorki was 
cursing a blue streak about 'Dose 
stupid engineers.' But he was hard of 
hearin g so I didn'L bother to answer. 

"The ship was moving and soon we 
were headed downstream for the Gulf 
of Finland. Then I saw U5 approach
in g that sign T had been lookin g for 
off our port bow. It had a spotli9ht 
on it and read , CABLE CROSSIl\G, 
DO JOT DROP A:\'CHOR, in Eng
li h and just below that in Russian. 

"Soon the captain megaphoned 
rrom the bridge, , 'Ir. Surfaceblow, 
you are vanted ' down below.' 

"Gorki heard him but couldn't make 
out what he sai d. 

"'War's he wanting?' he asked me. 
T cupped my hands when we were ~l
most abeam or the sign and yelled In 
Gorki's ear. 'Drop the starboard 
anchor.' 

"'DROP DA STARBOARD A T_ 
CHOR.' Gorki yelled to the carpenter. 
Chips glanced at Gorki in surprise bul 
released the brake insLantly. Down 
rlallered the heavy anchor with a roar. 

" 'VOT T\T HELL YOU DOT"\G?' 
yelled Captain Swensen excitedly 
throu~h hi megaphone. 

"'What's he wanting?' harked 
Gorki. turning to me again. 

" 'Drop the port anchor.' J yell€'d in 
his ear. 

"'DROP DA PORT ANCHOR,' 
Gorki yelled to the carpenter. Chips 
looked dumbfounded but relea ed the 
port anchor. Down it roared, with th€' 
chain clatterin?: merry hell through 
the hawse pipe. 

"GIT OFF THAT BOW_ YOP 
DRU JKEN FOOL,' yelled the captain. 

"My work was finished so I hurried 
below. We stopped by putting our 
turbine full astern, but the cables were 
ripped up by the roots. 

"The Ruskies sent a coastal patrol 
boat after us on the double and 
brought us back to anchorage. They 
hauled Gorki ashore and held him for 
suspected abotage. It took a full week 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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SHANTYMEN AND SHANTYBOYS 
Songs of the Sailor and the Lumberman 

By William Doerflinger 
The Macmillan Ca., New Yark, 1951, $8.00 

Thi is a collection of over 150 song that 
sailormen ang al oard deepwater windjam
mer, in the fishing schooners of the western 

onh Atlantic, in th e West Indian trade, in 
the shipyard where wind·dri\·en ships were 
built and in the lumber camps from Canada 
to the ,\fiddle tlantic tate. They are a 
piece of Ame ri cana; work song, robust, 
romantic, crude as their creator and the 
men who . ang them. To the men endur ing 
the lonesomene s, monotony, grueling hard
ship of life on shipboard or in the lumber 
camp the shantyman was a kind of master 
of ceremonies \I ho lightened the dull , lone
ly hours \I ith song and the grueling, dreary 
jol,s with th" communal sense that comes 
from singing and working togeth r. The 
artistry of th es(' song is often clumsy in 
Ih e ex treme but there is a virility even in 
many of the ti ties that will make these songs 
remembered long after the last windbag 
ha sunk beneath the wa\'es or rotted apart 
in the boneyard. Title like Bust or Break 
or Bend Her; Haul Away, Joe: Gimme the 
Banjo: Blo\\, Boys, Blow sell th l'msel\'es. 
Flut the substance of many of the deep-water 
son" , of the ballads, of the forecastle songs 
is not re\'ealed by such nam es a Shanty
hoys' Song, Duffy's Hotel, etc. William Doer
ninger has done a thorough, scholarly job 
in collecting these songs and explaining 
Iheir bac-kground and their place in the 
day's \I ork of the men hy whom they were 
sun/!;. WII.LlAM L. 'huf:R 

FIRE IN THE WATER 
By Peggy Simson Curry 

McGraw-Hili Baak Co., Inc., New Yark, 
1951, $3.00 

A good run-of-the-mill story of adventure 
and romance among the herring fi hermen 
working out of the Firth of Clyde to the 
Arran Islands, with some pic turesque and 
rugged characters and interesting episodes. 
Rab :'IIac Rae, John, his father, Sa'ty Meg, 
Rab's mother, Sheila Gib on, "the girl" and 
others are sharply differentiated. The scenes 
among the fi hermen, the wreck, the storms, 
the description of the fishing all show the 
handiwork of a writer who has been there 
and seen . The subtler touche that would 
make the story really come to life are gener
ally missing and the scenes are at times un
convincing, a when Big Felix conks Rab 
with a beer bottle in Leezy IacGregor's 
tavern \I hile Rab i with two of his boat
mates, Munga and Old Shad and we sud
denly find Rah des@rted by the two com
panions. Good light summer reading. 

WILLIAM L. ]\fILLER 
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ARAB SEAFARING IN THE 
INDIAN OCEAN 

By George Fadlo Hourani 
The Princetan University Press, 1951 , $3.00 
This is a factual and conjectural trea ti se 

on the maritime activities of the Arabs sin ce 
ear liest times. The material is carefully 
evaluated and upported by many refe r. 
ence of variou sorts after the mann er of 
the do('tor' thesis for which this work lias 
begun in 1938-9 and for which rea on the 
facts presented are in no way dramatiwd 
into an enterta ining story. But Mr. Hourani, 
now in the Department of ear Eastern 
Studies in the University of Michigan, con
tribute material that shou ld be intrinSically 
valuable to the Western World today, since 
Arabia is becoming a more and more im
portant fae-tor in pre ent day world economy. 

WI LLIAM L. l\1ILLf.R 

SINK 'EM ALL 
Submarine Warfare in the Pacific 

By Charles A. Lockwood, 

Vice Admiral, U.S.N . Ret , 
E. P. Dullan & Co., New York, 1951 , $5.00 

The titl e, taken from a song popular 
among the ubmarine boy in the Pacifi c. 
served as a war cry for them in the "Silent 

ervice," the most dangerous of all the 
service - most dangerous, too, to the enemy, 
as the records show. The book, prefaced by 
a fine FOREWORD by Admiral imitz, is 
the story of the Pacific uhmarine campaign . 
relating the exploits of many of the indi
vidual ship and wolf packs that took part 
in it. Vice Admiral Lockwood ha written 
a broadly informing and a \'ery readable 
Mory of this far-flung campaign with some 
splendid tribute to the men who partici
pated in it. WTLLlA I L. fILL ER 

THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
By Stuart Murray 

Duell, Slaane & Pearce, Inc., New York, 
1951, $2.75 

Would-be voyagers to the Virgin Islands 
and also those people who have been there 
or perchance think of making The Virgin 
Islands their horne should want to read this 
informing book about the islands by a man 
who has spent years giving information tn 
just such people. Stuart Murray for three 
years directed the Virgin Island Inrorma
tion Sen'ice in ew York City and its 
branches in the i lands. With his back
ground of some twenty-five years of travel 
in all parts of the world he is well equipped 
to write about the e charming aU-year-round 
vaca tion spot. He has done it in a charm
ing manner. WILLIAM L. MILLER 

NEW SUPERLINER " UNITED STATES" TO BE LAUNCHED JUNE 23, 1951 

The superl in er United tates, t~e large?t 
and faste t passenger ship ever budt m thiS 
country, will be launch"d on Sa~ur.d~y, 
June 23, 1951, at ewport ews, Vlrgmla. 

Tntended for the lines' orth Atlantic 
,en-ice, thr 51,500 gros ton express lin~r, 
now building at the ewport New ShIp' 
buildin g and Dry Dock Company yard,. \~dl 
he 980 feet long and capable of attammg 
a speed in exee" of 30 knot . She wdl have 
a eommodations for 2,000 pa. sengers and 
",ill rarry a crew of 1,000. 

ADMIRAL LEARY HONORED 

A Battalion Review was held at Fori 
Schuyler l\fay 16th, in honor of the retir.ing 
President of the State University MaritIme 
(ollege, Vice Admiral H. F. Leary, US 
(Ret l. Admiral Leary is a member of the 
Board of Directors of the eamen's Church 
1 n5ti tu teo 

Vice _\umiral Leary as.umed hi s duties 
a. the head of the l\!aritime Institution in 
1946, after retiring from the United States 
~avy. During the early part o[ World 
War II Admiral Leary commanded one oj 
the first tao k forces in the South Pacific and 
was Naval Commander of th e Southwest 
Pa('ilic area under General facArthur. 

(Continued from Page 11 1 

to clear him. But the old man was 
warned that if 'that White Russian' 
Gorki ever showed up in Russia again, 
he would be thrown in the klink for 
good. 

"eros ing the orth Atlantic home
ward bound was rough, but everyone 
was happy. Everyone but Gorki. He 
didn't Lhreaten to hang anyone from 
the yardarm once. ot even 'stupid' 
engineer. He'd learned hi Ie son." 

R,prinled from O/Ilra/ing Enginter, March '51 

The United States was designed by Gibbs 
and Cox. She will en ter service in the sum
mer of 1952. In tead of being built on .the 
conventional inclined ways, the Umted 
States is being constructed in a drydock 
which at launching time will be flooded 
and the liner will noat free and be towed 
to an outfitting dock for completion. 

The United States is adaptahle ns a troop 
carrier in time of emergency. ational de
fense features include special stru~tural 
design for safety, extra speed, the hlgh~st 
standard of fire re istance, and long Cru IS' 
ing range. As a transport, the Ullited tate.~ 
can be fitted to accommodate ]4,000 men 
or almo t a full division. 

PILOT BOAT ENDS 54 YEAR CAREER 

The ancient coal-burning pilot boat New 
York lay idle at her berth alongside Pier 18, 
Staten Island, recently, out of commi sion 
after fifty-four years of servi ce in the waters 
of New York Harbor. Built in Wilmington, 
Del., in 1897 ror the Sandy Hook Pilots 
Association, the 154-foot craft has s~rl'ed 
a a welcoming signal to thousands of lmers 
and freighters plying the trade lanes of 
the world. The old craft has heen reti~ed 
because she was obsolete and too expensl\'e 
to maintain. 

A steam ve sel with engines rated at 
1 000 indicated horsepower, the old vessel 
\~as constructed originally with an im.preg· 
nable ice-breaker bow, for she was deSigned 
in the days when New York ha? more ice 
than it doe nowadays. Often It was the 
only one of the pilot association craft that 
rould maintain service at the en trance to 
the fairway that led to New York. 

Scores of men have com manded the New 
York. Under the system employed by the 
pilots apprentice pilots work their way up 
from 'the stage of oarsman in small transfer 
craft to the ultimate stage of full fledged 
pilot: And the way leads through a period 
of command of the pilot boat. 

A 206-foot former yacht, the Nakhoda, 
will take the place of the New York. 

R .prin/ed from New)' ork Tim'J 
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THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK* 
25 SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK 4, N. Y. 

*Larges t Shore Home in the World for 
Active Merchant Seamen of All Nationalities 

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are aSKed to remember this Institute in your will , that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit never
theless the following as a clause that may be used: 

"I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South 
Street, New York City, the sum of .... _ ................. _._ .. _ .................... .oollars." 

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, a 
brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the words, 
"the sum oL. ..................... _ .... _ .............. _ ................... _ ......... .0011 a rs .• , 

Contributions and bequests fo the Institule ore exempt from Fedelal and New York State Tax. 
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